July 2020 Newsletter
from Commodore Cathy Astridge

Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 1st July
The 75th AGM was held in the Club House,
commencing at 7.30pm. There were 24
members in attendance, with 4 apologies.
Everyone was evenly spaced to meet
COVID social distancing and still no one sat
in the front row. The purpose of the
meeting was to receive and adopt the 201920 Annual Report, which included the
report of the Board of Directors, Financial
Report and Auditors Report. These were duly adopted and seconded from members
attending.
The Committee and Flag officers were elected for the 2020-21 year, being
Commodore Cathy Astridge, Vice Commodore Chris Jensen, Rear Commodore
Bruce Quick and Treasurer Peter McLean.
The Committee consists of returning Directors; Garry Sexton, Glenn Sommer &
Paul Purnell plus the newly elected Directors Ian Dale & Paul Jones. Past
Commodore Jim Lendrum will stay on the Board for 12 months as the Immediate
Past Commodore. I also can’t leave out our sensational Secretary Georgia Wilson.
Ian Dale & Paul Jones have been active members of KMYC for many years and both
being recently retired, I am sure we can find tasks to keep them busy and out of
their respective partner’s hair. The efforts and dedication of Jim Lendrum was
acknowledged and applauded by the meeting. I now have big shoes to fill…
Treasurer Peter McLean discussed the accounts and presented the case for
maintaining the Capital and Maintenance Levee at the same level as for the 2019-20
year. This was passed by the members attending.
The members that attended the AGM, would have
noticed that the Immediate Past Commodore Jim
Lendrum handed the flag officers their new burgees
as well as white polo shirts.
This year we have decided to
update the KMYC Flag Officer’s
uniform. With the closure of
Glendenning’s Naval Uniform
shop 3 years ago, it has become
extremely difficult to source
whites, epaulettes, hat badges &
the hats themselves. We are
introducing a white polo with

the KMYC logo, rank and name for the flag officers. This shirt will be worn with
navy pants and a white fedora hat with KMYC plus the burgee on the band. For
those members that know our Rear Commodore Bruce Quick, his title was
appropriately misspelt to read Rare Commodore.

The Achievers
The next Achievers’ session is on Thursday 23rd July 2020 from
10am to 3pm.
Feel free to join in for an hour or the day.
Tasks will include: General gardening and maintenance plus
preparing the flag pole for repainting
Lunch and refreshments will be provided
Please let Georgia know if you will be joining in office@kmyc.com.au – we look
forward to seeing some of our regulars and meeting some new faces too.

The Social Group
If anyone would like to join the Social Group to assist Rear Commodore Bruce
Quick with KMYC events, please let Georgia know office@kmyc.com.au Bruce
Quick will then be in touch and take things from there. Depending on the COVID
restrictions, events and numbers may be limited.
I also want to acknowledge Lynette Hunt for the many years of service to KMYC on
the Social Group. Lynette has worked tirelessly over the years to help achieve some
fabulously successful events. Lynette has also been our resident florist as well as
KMYC’s in house gardener. Lynette has decided to step aside and hand the banner
over to the Achievers for the gardens and her son Richard in the Social Group. Sit
back and relax now Lynette and let someone else do all the work. Thank you!

Around the Grounds
Georgia’s Office: After many years of being on the to do list, Georgia’s Office has
finally had a face lift. The open shelves and filing cabinets have been replaced and
out of sight behind a wall of sliding doors. All wall and ceiling linings were
removed, insulation installed, all electronics and cabling are now concealed,
curtains have been replaced with roller blinds, new carpet laid, new desk installed,
the doors have had a fresh coat of paint and the glass has been frosted. All works
were completed by Rob our Hire a Hubby, Keith, Bruce and the Achievers.

Slipway: The week of the 20th July will see works commencing for the replacement
of the slipway winch. Georgia will send out communications closer to the dates to
advise access restrictions to the waterfront during these works. There will be several
days where for safety reasons, vehicle access to the waterfront will not be allowed.
Keith will place bollards at the top of the driveway during these closures.

Overflow Carpark: Planning and works have commenced on the overflow carpark.
Paul Purnell has Council approval for three more trees to be removed that are
destabilising the existing retaining walls. The tree removal will be the week of 27th
July. As power needs to be shut off for close work to the lines, members, tenants and
residents will be notified closer to the exact date and time. Paul is working with
structural engineers to provide the best outcome for retaining the banks and
providing as many parking spaces possible.

Cottage ‘Coal and Candle’
Treat yourselves! 20% discount for KMYC members until 17th September 2020.
Don’t forget to remind your family and friends about our comfortable, airconditioned cottage which is available for rent all year. A Winter’s Getaway may be
just what the doctor ordered! Bookings can be made via: Jason & Karen Cooper
relax@beach-stays.com.au www.beach-stays.com.au 02 9974 2108 or 0424 153 500

Cottage Point Kiosk & Boat Hire
Cottage Point Kiosk will commence their winter
trading on Tuesday 21st July. The Kiosk will be open
8am - 4pm Thursday to Monday (closed Tuesdays
and Wednesdays ONLY). The Kiosk will resume 7
day a week trading from Thursday 24 September.

Clubhouse Bookings
Amy Vandenhurk, Event Director from Cloud 9
Events & Styling will be having a photo shoot at
KMYC early to mid-August. Having been in business
for over 10 years and based on the Northern Beaches,
Amy is excited to offer her event planning and
styling services to the members of the KMYC. Amy has named KMYC’s venue
Elouera at Cottage Point, Elouera being an Aboriginal word meaning "fine view" or
"beautiful place". Cloud 9 will be looking after wedding and event enquiries and
working to bring some beautiful celebrations to the venue (although, this may be a
little while off with COVID). If you are looking for a venue and stylist, please
register your interest to view the clubhouse fully showcased for a wedding with
Georgia office@kmyc.com.au
You can follow the journey on Instagram @elouerawedding
Members can still book small functions in the Clubhouse directly with Georgia but
larger events to go through Cloud 9.

